CREATING NEW PATHWAYS FORWARD
Every day, millions of Americans approach death unprepared and face a healthcare system that does not offer the options, resources and information they need to have an end of life that reflects their values, priorities and beliefs.

**We’re on a mission to change that.**

We are using our voice and influence — with supporters, community leaders, lawmakers and allies by our side — to bring greater compassion to life’s end.

---

**OUR NETWORK:**

450,000 SUPPORTERS took 26,060 ACTIONS

85 EVENTS had 15,000 ATTENDEES

---

**OUR REACH:**

2,600 ARTICLES

104,153 FOLLOWERS
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

As the COVID-19 pandemic continued to ravage our nation, we witnessed a time of uncertainty and tragedy. We also saw people at their very best. With our community, our partners and our allies, we rose to meet the year’s challenges, taking decisive and transformative action to build new pathways to advance our mission.

We seek high-impact, high-reward solutions that focus on the essential elements of patient-directed care. We rallied with our supporters, collaborators, lawmakers and the public to bring medical aid-in-dying authorization to New Mexico and to protect it in Montana, California and New Jersey. We made important strides to empower people from diverse communities to advocate for the care they desire at the end of life — nothing less and nothing more. And we continued our work to transform how people die with dementia.

Reflecting back on our progress reminds us of our strength and the impact of our work on our nation. It offers us hope for what remains to be done.

None of this would have been possible without the people who commit to bringing about change every day in every community. You are a vital part of our work to advance agency at the end of life. On behalf of Compassion & Choices and the people whose lives you’ve touched, I thank you for your support.

As we look to the future, we are eager to work together with you to make an even greater impact on care at the end of life — to ensure everyone has meaningful access to the full range of options, free from shame and stigma.

With gratitude,

Kim Callinan
NEW MEXICO MAKES HISTORY
AUTHORIZING END-OF-LIFE OPTION

Compassion & Choices, the Compassion & Choices Action Network and the New Mexico End-of-Life Options Coalition made history with passage of the Elizabeth Whitefield End-of-Life Options Act. Despite obstacles created by the COVID-19 public health crisis, or perhaps because of them, lawmakers responded to the voices of the majority of New Mexico residents by passing legislation to give eligible terminally ill adults the option of medical aid in dying. Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham signed the bill into law on April 8. New Mexicans were able to access this compassionate option on June 18, 2021.

A Unified Effort With Voices of the Community

Lawmakers listened to the voices of the people and responded to the momentum of our movement to bring this compassionate option to New Mexicans. We began the journey in 2016, when a formidable and diverse group of local leaders came together to establish the New Mexico End-of-Life Options Coalition. Compassion & Choices, a national advisor and member of the coalition, has been the primary source of funding, including direct resources and staff support, since the coalition’s inception.

With this strong foundation, we started the 2021 legislative session with an intensified, robust bilingual campaign that included:

» Providing an on-the-ground organizer, rural outreach coordinator, regional campaign outreach manager, and policy and communications staff, all funded by Compassion & Choices and the Compassion & Choices Action Network.

» Engaging our 4,000 volunteers and supporters and training hundreds of volunteer advocates, many of whom shared their stories of support with lawmakers through emails, phone calls and testimony at four hearings.

» Organizing 35 events; placing paid, earned and social media; and inspiring strong grassroots efforts.

» Extending our reach to diverse Latino and rural communities, and engaging New Mexico native and civil rights icon Dolores Huerta, who advocated throughout the state and recorded videos in English and Spanish to urge fellow residents to support the bill.

» Putting a human face on the issue by flooding news outlets with stories of terminally ill residents who don’t have the luxury of time and need the relief that this law affords them now. More than 400 media outlets ran close to 500 stories on the issue.
A Turning Point in the Movement

The New Mexico law is a momentous achievement for terminally ill residents and a significant turning point for aid-in-dying legislation. For the first time since the Oregon Death With Dignity Act was passed in 1994, extraordinary bill champions, including Rep. Deborah A. Armstrong and Sen. Elizabeth “Liz” Stefanics, recognized the need for a more appropriate balance between safeguards and access. The law also represents a new chapter for the end-of-life options movement.

This victory continues the trend of authorizing medical aid in dying in an average of one new state per year. Ten states plus Washington, D.C., now authorize medical aid in dying.

WHAT MAKES THE NEW MEXICO LAW SO DIFFERENT

More people will be able to access medical aid in dying because of three important differences from other bills:

1. Advanced practice registered nurses and physician assistants can practice in addition to physicians.
2. Arbitrary delays are significantly reduced.
3. Just one physician is required to certify eligibility if the person is enrolled in hospice care.

Terminally ill health law attorney Erin Armstrong, daughter of New Mexico Rep. Deborah A. Armstrong, advocated for medical aid in dying so that she and others can choose this compassionate option.

“This bill is smart. It is careful. It is conservative and the kind of thoughtful legislation that this topic and the people of New Mexico deserve. It will bring me immeasurable peace as I move forward in my own journey to live and eventually to die. I’m so thankful for the work Compassion & Choices has done to ensure this option is available to us.”

Erin Armstrong
THE LEGISLATURE: MEDICAL AID IN DYING

We launched grassroots campaigns coast to coast with the objective of shaping the dialogue within our legislatures to bring the compassionate option of medical aid in dying to more terminally ill Americans. We organized, mobilized and engaged the public, medical professionals, legal advocates and policy experts to bring their collective voices — through phone calls, emails, visits and testimony — to influence elected officials, shape policies and advance legislation.

Monona Yin cared for her mother, Fay Hoh Yin, who was afraid of suffering needlessly.

“After my mom was diagnosed with incurable lymphoma six years ago, she endured every treatment because she wanted so much to live. Finally, she asked me if we could move from New York to New Jersey so she could access medical aid in dying. Unfortunately, it was too late, so Mom did suffer at the end. I’m grateful that Compassion & Choices is fighting to make this option available to everyone who wants it.”
STATES introduced medical aid-in-dying legislation

with

SPONSORS/COSPONSORS

4 STATES introduced bills to improve medical aid in dying

450 LEGISLATIVE VISITS

20 COMMITTEE HEARINGS

19 HEARINGS in 9 STATES

100 ACTION TEAMS

822 TRAINED VOLUNTEERS

42 million U.S. ADULTS have access to medical aid in dying
ADVANCING END-OF-LIFE EMPOWERMENT ACROSS THE NATION

Compassion & Choices and the Compassion & Choices Action Network mobilize volunteers and supporters to advance aid-in-dying legislation and implementation, address disparities in end-of-life care, and empower people to assert their right to document their preferences in advance of a dementia diagnosis.

CA Compassion & Choices and the Compassion & Choices Action Network spearhead the efforts and provide resources for the bill to improve the California End of Life Option Act, which will reduce the waiting period and remove other roadblocks that prevent terminally ill individuals from accessing this peaceful option. Our access work continues as we educate and provide technical assistance to healthcare systems and hospitals across the state.

CO Our outreach continues as we educate patients and providers and encourage health systems to adopt supportive policies. We also engage lawmakers to ensure support should any legislative challenges arise.

CT Our campaign made history when President and CEO Kim Callinan and 50+ volunteer advocates testified in support of the aid-in-dying bill during a marathon 15-hour legislative hearing, advancing the bill out of committee for the first time ever.

FL Compassion & Choices Action Team Leaders in Sarasota and the Space Coast hosted a series of workshops on advance care planning and Our Dementia Values and Priorities Tool.

HI Our Hawai`i team educated the public and provided technical assistance to providers and healthcare systems, including a six-part webinar series for continuing education credits, and supported a bill that would make crucial amendments to the Our Care, Our Choice Act.

IL The Illinois team hosted multiple virtual workshops and presentations, including quarterly Train the Presenter Advocacy Trainings with the ACLU of Illinois. The team also presented Dementia in the Age of COVID-19 workshops hosted by the Illinois Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers.

MA With substantial support from the Compassion & Choices Action Network, the End of Life Options Act amassed a record 92 sponsors and advanced out of the Massachusetts Joint Committee on Public Health for the first time ever. In yet another landmark first, The Boston Globe endorsed the act.

MN Lawmakers introduced the End-of-Life Options Act in March. President Emerita/Senior

The Compassion & Choices family comprises two organizations: Compassion & Choices (the 501(c)(3)), whose focus is expanding access, public education and litigation; and Compassion & Choices Action Network (the 501(c)(4)), whose focus is legislative work at the federal and state levels.

Supported in part by the Compassion & Choices Action Network.

**MT** Through testimony, emails, calls and visits, Compassion & Choices and its advocates successfully halted a bill in the Senate that would criminalize medical aid in dying. The 25-to-25 vote leaves intact this compassionate end-of-life option.

**NV** The End of Life Options Act was introduced in March and quickly passed through one committee, where President and CEO Kim Callinan and National Medical Director Dr. David Grube served as lead witnesses. Time ran out, but not before acquiring several state organization supporters, including ACLU of Nevada and Nevada Association of Health Plans.

**NJ** We continued our education campaign to raise awareness of medical aid in dying. Through our ongoing work with clinicians, we learned about the barriers patients who change doctors face and successfully urged the state to update guidance on its website to clarify that the mandatory 14-day waiting period begins when a patient makes their first request to a doctor.

**NY** Compassion & Choices kicked off its 2021 campaign to pass New York’s Medical Aid in Dying Act with a virtual rally drawing hundreds to hear bill sponsors and Kim Callinan. We relaunched our campaign to give lawmakers a reason every day they were in session to pass the bill; aired three television ads; hosted a virtual Advocacy Day with guest Diane Rehm; and shared stories with lawmakers through emails, calls and virtual meetings.

**OR** As part of a coalition of organizations, Compassion & Choices Action Network successfully pushed for passage of the Equal Access to Care Act, which requires that all proposed hospital mergers or acquisitions be evaluated for their impact on care, including the full range of end-of-life options.

**VA** We held training sessions on best practices for reaching diverse communities with our action teams across the state and presented at meetings, including the National Organization of Black Elected Legislative Women (NOBEL Women).

**WA** Compassion & Choices Action Network worked hand-in-hand with End of Life Washington to advance a bill that would have expanded access to medical aid in dying for Washingtonians.

We partner with countless community leaders and advocates across the nation, including civil rights activist Dolores Huerta, actors Mauricio Ochmann and Anna Camp, psychologist Dr. Jeff Gardere, Rev. Dr. Carolyn Gilmore, and podcast host and author Diane Rehm, who lend their voices to advocate for and encourage individual empowerment at the end of life.
COMPASSION & CHOICES AND OUR VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED EFFORTS TO ADVANCE END-OF-LIFE AUTONOMY IN EVERY STATE.
Medical aid in dying authorized

Medical aid-in-dying legislation introduced during 2019/2020 legislative session

Compassion & Choices volunteer groups

Compassion & Choices storytellers

Individuals accessed our Spanish-language tools

Individuals called our end-of-life care consultants
CHAMPIONING EQUITY IN END-OF-LIFE PLANNING AND CARE

The recent increased awareness of racial injustices and alarming disparities in end-of-life care brought a heightened urgency to our work to empower all people to advocate for an end-of-life experience where they are treated with respect and dignity.

Our leadership councils — African American, Latino, and the newly launched Asian American, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander — are guiding us to maximize our reach and create new opportunities for substantial connections with communities that have traditionally been disenfranchised and disempowered by the healthcare system.

» We are leveraging the voices of community leaders including Dr. Jeff Gardere, Rev. Madison T. Shockley II, Dolores Huerta and others to spread our message of change and broaden our reach.

» Our collaboration with Ventanillas de Salud (VDS), a program of the Mexican Consulate’s Secretary of Foreign Affairs and the Mexico Secretary of Health, resulted in presentations to more than 30 organizations across the U.S. and garnered nearly 4,000 touchpoints on social media.

» We are guiding national organizations to educate, empower and advocate for end-of-life experiences that reflect one’s values, including the National Organization of Black Elected Legislative Women (NOBEL Women), the National Black Caucus of State Legislators (NBCSL) and the African American Mayors Association (AAMA).

This led to our collaboration with Minnesota Rep. Rena Moran and declaration of April 16 as Healthcare Decisions Day by St. Paul Mayor Melvin Carter.

» Through regional partnerships, we trained Spanish- and English-speaking community health workers and hosted events with thousands of residents to educate people on advance care planning.

» We disseminated tens of thousands of copies of our educational materials in both English and Spanish; reached millions of readers with our ads in print media, including 16 million through USA Today; and gained hundreds of followers on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
African American Leadership Council member Jason Gaulden, an esteemed author and CEO of the Untapped Potential Project in Colorado, seeks to change the nature of education-to-workforce pathways.

"Compassion & Choices is leading the charge to educate, empower and engage the Black community on charting their end-of-life journey. Through the work and commitment of Compassion & Choices, families are now better equipped to talk about this topic in healthy ways, embedding this conversation as natural and necessary in the normal course of caring for each other."

OUR IMPACT:

- 16M PEOPLE reached through ads
- 11,000 MATERIALS disseminated to local community groups
- 187 COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS in 3 select regions trained on advance care planning
- 9,787 PEOPLE educated on advance care planning
TRANSFORMING HOW WE DIE
WITH DEMENTIA

One in three older adults will die with some form of dementia. Compassion & Choices is working to transform a historically paternalistic approach to dementia, which too often disregards the wishes and rights of those who live with the disease, into one that puts people in charge of their own decision-making.

We are expanding our national campaign to ignite this discussion among individuals and families, and to create a national conversation on the importance of clarifying and respecting the wishes of those facing a dementia diagnosis.

» We experienced a major breakthrough in FY21, as one of the nation’s largest and most respected providers confirmed that they would honor dementia-specific advance directives. We are now working with them to provide education to other hospices and to the facilities that they contract.

» We are cultivating connections with leading organizations to amplify our message — including with the American Society on Aging, US Against Alzheimer’s, End Well and Howard Brown Health — to participate in webinars, podcasts and discussions about ways to empower people to choose their own dementia journey.

» We continue to create a steady stream of media coverage, last year reaching over 200 media outlets including newspapers and radio programs, to remind people of the importance of this issue and to use our dementia planning tools.

» We conducted over 35 virtual workshops with local, regional and state groups across the country and with national audiences to inspire, motivate and energize providers, care communities, hospices and individuals to adopt our end-of-life dementia directive.
After observing his father’s horrific 13-year decline from Alzheimer’s disease, Dan Winter vowed never to suffer the same fate. Dan chose to voluntarily stop eating and drinking in February, dying at home with his loved ones by his side.

“At 59, I received a dementia diagnosis myself. Early-stage, they called it. Likely to become full-blown Alzheimer’s, they said. With the new tools from Compassion & Choices, I developed the emotional skills to address my end-of-life options. There is nothing else out there like this. To me, it’s a godsend, and I now have choices I didn’t know were possible.”
INTEGRATING END-OF-LIFE OPTIONS IN STANDARD MEDICAL CARE

We broke new ground this year, forging alliances with clinicians, hospitals, hospices and medical associations to provide best-practices guidance on end-of-life care and choice to create a meaningful presence in what was once a closed medical community. This was achieved under the guidance of our expert Healthcare Advisory Council and in collaboration with the City of Hope cancer center and Medscape.

» We trained thousands of providers on standard care practices for medical aid in dying through a partnership with Medscape, a leading medical resource for clinicians.

» We widened our reach across the medical community through our ongoing collaboration with City of Hope with a series of nine humanities-focused continuing medical education (CME) webinars to help providers understand the complexities of the shift from treatment and cure to comfort and care for patients nearing the end of life.

» We deepened our reach to the medical community with 44 presentations, webinars and workshops with state and national organizations, including the American Academy of Family Physicians, the California Hospice and Palliative Medicine Association (after years of being denied the opportunity) and the New Jersey Association of Osteopathic Physicians. For the first time, we produced a CME that satisfied the physicians’ yearly requirement for CME on palliative care.

» We persuaded healthcare systems to adopt new policies that support patient choice for medical aid in dying, educating doctors and other medical professionals, and recruiting medical providers to become advocates within their networks.

» We sought high-value opportunities to partner and collaborate with medical societies, health organizations and health systems to invest in the power of education in end-of-life care to respond to the needs of terminally ill patients. A sampling includes the Student National Medical Association, the Association for Death Education and Counseling, Optum Pharmacy (the largest mail-order pharmacy in the U.S.) and National End-of-Life Doula Alliance, reaching hundreds of end-of-life professionals.
Our impact:

Medscape CME:

3,913 physician learners

City of Hope CME series:

1,722 physician certificates issued

932 physician certificates issued

Dr. David Plimpton has cared for many patients at the end of life. He understands the need for medical aid in dying as an end-of-life option and is committed to making it legally available in Minnesota.

“Through the community of physicians formed by Compassion & Choices, not only are we better equipped to educate patients and the public about the range of options at the end of life but, through collaboration with Compassion & Choices, we are working to reduce end-of-life disparities among communities of color.”
PROTECTING AND DEFENDING
PATIENT-DIRECTED CARE

Pregnancy Exclusions Defeated in Idaho

In many states, an advance directive is automatically invalidated if someone is pregnant — an exemption commonly referred to as a pregnancy exclusion clause. This clause undermines the decisions a person has made should the advance directive be triggered while they are pregnant.

Compassion & Choices, along with Legal Voice, If/When/How: Lawyering for Reproductive Justice and Perkins Coie LLP, filed suit on behalf of four Idaho women of child-bearing age (Almerico et al. v. Denney et al.) challenging Idaho’s pregnancy exclusion clause.

On April 6, 2021, the Federal District Court of Idaho issued a landmark ruling — the court held that the state’s interpretation of the pregnancy exclusion violates the plaintiffs’ First, Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment rights: “Women do not lose these rights because they are pregnant when they fall into a coma …”

The ruling is a significant milestone for the advancement of patient-directed care and has the potential to have an impact on pregnancy exclusions in over 30 states. As expected, the state has filed an appeal, and we have responded vigorously to advance this important legal right for individuals capable of becoming pregnant.

Hannah Sharp of Boise, Idaho, was one of the plaintiffs in Almerico et al. v. Denney et al. She was pregnant when the lawsuit was filed in May 2018.

“This decision is a victory for tens of thousands of women of child-bearing age in Idaho. I am so appreciative of the work of the litigation team, including Compassion & Choices, and so thankful to now have the peace of mind that my directive will be valid and enforceable.”

CHALLENGING DENIAL OF CARE

This year we supported several states — California, Colorado, New York, Oregon and Washington — as they introduced legislation to increase transparency and monitor hospital consolidations and mergers that could restrict end-of-life care. With collaborative support from local organizations as well as Compassion & Choices, Oregon successfully passed its bill that creates an oversight process for proposed healthcare transactions.
Thanking Our Professional Colleagues for Donated Services

Compassion & Choices thanks the law firms and their attorneys and staff that provided pro bono legal assistance and generously gave their time and expertise this year. Collectively, these law firms contributed thousands of hours of service valued at more than $1,046,000 (July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021).

**Hanson Bridgett LLP**
Josephine Mason Petrick
Adam Hofmann

**Law Office of Jon B. Eisenberg**
Jon B. Eisenberg

**Morgan Lewis**
Jonathan M. Albano
Nathaniel P. Bruhn

**O’Melveny**
John Kappos
Bo Moon
Jason A. Orr
Mark A. Hayden
Meng Xu
Kristin Godfrey
Heide-Marie Bliss
John Paolo Dalog
Amanda Hoffman

**Perkins Coie LLP**
Rick Boardman
Katie Page
Alan Howard
Evelyn Pang
Emily Cooper

**Stoel Rives LLP**
Maggie Dalton

**WilmerHale**
David Bassett
Sanaz Payandeh
Kelsey Quigley
Karen Rutherford
Brian Boynton
Bruce S. Manheim Jr.
**Combined Statement of Financial Position**  
**June 30, 2021**

### Assets

#### Current Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>2,200,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>2,313,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable-current portion</td>
<td>435,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>42,452,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>305,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial interest in charitable remainder trusts</td>
<td>121,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receivables</td>
<td>82,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current assets</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>47,913,063</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Property, Equipment and Improvements, at Cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, fixtures and equipment</td>
<td>356,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leasehold improvements</td>
<td>11,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total property, equipment and improvements, at cost</strong></td>
<td><strong>368,235</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less accumulated depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>359,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net property, equipment and improvements, at cost</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,183</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Other Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable net of current portion</td>
<td>260,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intangible assets, net</td>
<td>8,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment, partnership interest</td>
<td>238,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>20,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total other assets</strong></td>
<td>527,297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL ASSETS**

### Liabilities and Net Assets

#### Current Liabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>503,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>806,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>3,680,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,990,449</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Long-Term Liabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue, net of current portion</td>
<td>19,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift annuity payments due</td>
<td>415,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total long-term liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>19,415,705</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL LIABILITIES**

### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>23,189,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net investment in property, equipment and improvements</td>
<td>9,183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>845,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,043,389</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

* Please note that the assets and liabilities noted above include a $25 million dollar *conditional* gift to Compassion & Choices and the Compassion & Choices Action Network. A portion of the funds will be released for use twice annually through December 31, 2027, *dependent on our ability to raise the required matching funds.*
Combined Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets*

For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

Revenue and Other Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>18,707,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated services</td>
<td>1,046,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership fees</td>
<td>52,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, net of expenses</td>
<td>556,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized and unrealized gain on investments</td>
<td>2,838,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on sale of asset</td>
<td>556,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>12,167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenue and other support</strong></td>
<td><strong>23,214,666</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>15,296,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>1,635,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>1,442,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>18,374,140</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Increase in net assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase in net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,840,526</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Assets, Beginning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net assets, beginning</td>
<td>19,202,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET ASSETS, ENDING</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,043,389</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Costs*

For the Year Ended June 30, 2021
Of the total budget, 83% is spent directly on our programs.

* Compassion & Choices and Compassion & Choices Action Network
Program Expenses and Ratios*
For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

This pie chart and table offer a detailed look at how Compassion & Choices’ expenses are distributed by program area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Area</th>
<th>Compassion &amp; Choices</th>
<th>Compassion &amp; Choices Action Network</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Education</td>
<td>5,651,582</td>
<td>86,062</td>
<td>5,737,644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy</td>
<td>3,567,939</td>
<td>491,319</td>
<td>4,059,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy and Litigation</td>
<td>2,248,328</td>
<td>798</td>
<td>2,249,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Outreach and Dementia Programs</td>
<td>1,363,953</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,363,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Engagement</td>
<td>1,232,152</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,232,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Lobbying</td>
<td>332,496</td>
<td>108,094</td>
<td>440,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grassroots Lobbying</td>
<td>213,944</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>213,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,610,394</strong></td>
<td><strong>686,273</strong></td>
<td><strong>15,296,667</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Compassion & Choices and Compassion & Choices Action Network
Thank You for Your Support

With deepest gratitude, we give thanks to all the supporters listed on the following pages and the thousands more who sustain and advance our work with annual and planned gifts made during the fiscal year (July 1, 2020 –June 30, 2021). Every supporter and every contribution has an impact, and we honor and celebrate all who are deeply committed to this work. Thank you for your generosity, which propels our movement forward every day and everywhere across the country. This fiscal year, we proudly welcomed more than 12,000 new donors into our community — an all-time high. We are so very grateful to those donors whose ongoing commitment for five, 10, 20 years or more of giving continues to sustain us. Thank you for making this year a wonderful success despite its many challenges.

What you do is high on my list of the ways the world needs to improve. You can tell your team how grateful I am that they make it easy for me to contribute to the effort. In my last days, I will be able to say, “I helped.” And that means a very great deal to me. So you’re not just advancing your cause. You’re also adding meaning and fulfillment to the lives of your donors.

Daniel Stone, retired attorney and long-time generous donor.

How You Can Help

Donate
Online: CompassionAndChoices.org/donate
Call: 800.247.7421 x2159
Mail your gift to:
Compassion & Choices Gift Processing Center
PO Box 485
Etna, NH 03750

We also accept stocks, bonds and mutual fund shares, as well as IRA-qualified charitable distributions.

Be a Champion
Setting up a recurring monthly gift is easy. Your gift as a Champions Circle member will keep us moving forward month to month and year to year. Sign up at CompassionAndChoices.org/champions-circle or call 800.247.7421 x2159.

Legacy Gifts
Creating a planned gift can provide significant tax benefits and lifetime tax-free income. To learn more, contact us at 800.247.7421 x2152 or plannedgiving@CompassionAndChoices.org.

Legacy Challenge Match
Create a new planned gift or notify Compassion & Choices of your current planned gift, and an anonymous couple will donate $500 in your honor. For more information, contact us at 800.247.7421 x2152 or plannedgiving@CompassionAndChoices.org.
We are deeply grateful to the following donors — and more than 30,000 others not listed — whose generosity and commitment make our success possible.
(July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021)

Circle of Transformation
($1 million +)
Anonymous
Donald A. Pels Charitable Trust
Joan Haberman *

Circle of Autonomy
($250,000 +)
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Edward Patricks
The Purple Lady Fund/Barbara J. Meislin
Stupski Foundation

Circle of Compassion
($100,000 +)
Fred Alleman *
Apple Pickers Foundation
Leslie and Bill Biggs
Clifford Browder
DonorsTrust
Norman Fidelman *
Shirley Jordan *
Ken and Frayda Levy
Isobel Parke *
Deborah Raboy
Schwab Charitable Fund
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
Daphne Whitman

Circle of Choice
($50,000 +)
1848 Foundation
Anonymous
Colcom Foundation
Jane Connell *
Russell Cowles
Earth and Humanity Foundation
Penny and Bill George, George Family Foundation
Phil Harvey and Harriet Lesser
Head Family Charitable Foundation
Anita Levadie *
Gloria Nussbaum
Howard and Beverly Rossman
RRF Foundation For Aging
Jerri Lea Shaw and Raymond H. Johnson Jr.
Fred * and Lana * Van Nest
Sandra Wonders *

Circle of Comfort
($25,000 +)
Anonymous (3)
The Y. C. Ho/Helen and Michael Chiang Foundation
Bill Charlton
Elizabeth De Cuevas
Jean and Ric Edelman
Dan Grossman
Bayard Henry
Jewish Communal Fund
Jewish Community Federation and Endowment Fund
Carolyn Jones *
Marin Community Foundation
McNerney Foundation
Roy Parks *
Robert Raben
San Francisco Foundation
Nancy Schwarzwalder
Lucy and Daniel Stroock
Thoracic Foundation
The Vradenburg Foundation
Walnut Fund
Irene and Alan Wurtzel
Zickler Family Foundation

SYMBOL KEY

* Deceased
+ Champions Circle member (recurring monthly gift)
Circle of Dignity
($10,000 +)
Anonymous (12)
Connie Achilles *
American Online Giving Foundation, Inc.
Beth Armsey *
Nancy Arseneault
Bonnie Bassler
Ernestine Bradley
Richard A. Busemeyer Atheist Foundation
Thomas Cameron
Elaine and Phillip Charney
Chicago Community Trust
Fay Clayton and Lowell Sachnoff
Bonnie and Louis Cohen
Daniel P. Collins
Ronald Collins
Community Foundation of New Jersey
David Cook and Ann Thompson Cook
Robert and Teri Crosby,
The Longview Foundation
Carolyn Deodene
The Denver Foundation
Constance Eagle
Facebook
Gay Libertarian Fund
Debbi Gibbs
Jill and Brad Gordon
Jill and Brad Gordon Family Foundation
Greater Kansas City Community
Foundation
Gerald Greenwald, Esq.
Karen and Werner Gundersheimer
Nor Hall and Roger Hale
Serena Hatch
Merrit and Joan Heminway
The Bonta and Helen Hiscoe
Charitable Fund
Jamie Hormel
Nancy and Bob Hoyt
Humanist Fund
Cynthia Jennings and Brian Corrigan
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago
Helene Kafka *
Sally Kaplan *
Kaplen Brothers Fund
Louise Kieffer, in memory of
my daughter Polly Kieffer
Paul Klaassen

David L. Klein Jr. Foundation
Vicky Kleinman
Kosasa Foundation
Sam Lawrence
Leibner Cooper Family Foundation
Alice Lesney
Harold and Renee * Levine
Linda Lutes
Stephen May * and Edward Casson
Marjorie McDowell
Jerome Meislin
Kenneth and Vera Meislin
Linda Jean Miller *
Irene Minkoff, Abraham Fuchsberg
Family Foundation
The Minneapolis Foundation
Patricia Moore and Arthur Cotton Moore
E A Moos Foundation
Morgan Stanley Global Impact
Funding Trust Inc.
Chris and Jack Morrison
Sandra Jo Moss
Maryanne Mott
Dr. Forrest Mozer
Raymond Netherood
Network for Good
Roger and Joyce Nussbaum
Janet Lutton Olt
Oppenheimer Family Foundation
Oregon Community Foundation
JaMel and Thomas Perkins
Charles Pilgrim
Catherine and Mike Podell
Bonnie Re *
Nancy Renaud
Dr. John Roberts and Mrs. Anne Roberts
Ritta Rosenberg
Christie Sanders
Samantha B. and Mark J. Sandler
Clint H. and Wilma T. Shattuck
Charitable Trust
Suzanne Shynxe
Claude and Tina Thau
The Thompson Family Foundation Inc.
Betsy Nimitz Van Dorn
Marcia Vincent
Barbara Vogen
Wells Fargo Abbot Downing Center MN
Ellen Westheimer
Dr. George B. Whatley *
Priscilla Bernard Wieden and Dan Wieden
Peter and Barbara Wright

Circle of Care
($5,000 +)
Anonymous (17)
Susan W. Agger Family Fund of the
Greater Washington Community
Foundation
Bernadette Augustinack
Kathleen Bandhu
Bar-Levav Family Foundation
Burt Bassler
The Behavioral Health Fund
Cecilia and Garrett Boone
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bromley and
Mr. Douglin Walker
Brush Family Foundation
Henry Burr, DOJ Support Organization
Dr. Karen L. Buxbaum and Dr. Ron Kwok
Mary Dorsey Cartwright
Sandra Cath
Stephen Charles
Inge Clarke
Ethelyn Cohen
Jane Cowles
Rev. Norman Cram Jr.
Ellie Crosby, The Longview Foundation
Joan Dayton
The Deane Family Fund
Dr. Janet Denlinger
Sandra Derr
Daniel Deutsch
Susan deVall
Dr. John Downing
Bruce Ducker and Mary McGrath
Warren and Mitzi Eisenberg
Bill Falik and Diana Cohen
Sharon Felder
Kay Friend
David and Sharon Froba
Sally Froelich
Douglass Garibaldi
John Geiger for the Ronald E. Rinker CRT
Thomas Germack
Phyllis Girvetz
Marge Goldman
Barbara Guensche  
H. van Ameringen Foundation  
Alison and Thomas Hafner  
Dr. Charles Hamlin and Linda Hamlin  
W. Lee Hansen  
Eric Hemel  
Mavis Hetherington  
Irene Heywood  
Joyce Day Homan  
Daryl Holtz Isenberg, Ph.D.  
Roger and Cathy Klügler  
Marlise C. Konort  
Helen and Allen Kozinski  
Wendy and Doug Kreeger  
Sandy S. Larson  
Merloyd Ludington Lawrence  
Maryel Locke *  
Sherry Lund  
Mickey Maclntyre  
Dr. Katherine MacLean  
Nivin MacMillan  
Landine Manigault  
Jacomien Mars  
Robert and Polly McCrea  
Richard and Shirley McDonald  
The Katharine K. McLane and Henry R. McLane Charitable Trust  
Juliette J. Meeus  
Burt Meldman  
Csaba Méra +  
Julie Metcalf  
Dale S. Miller  
Stephen Modzelewski and Deborah Sze  
Nancy Murphy  
William and Judy Murray  
Cookie and Ken Neil  
Susan Bay Nimoy  
Gerhard and Carol Parker  
Joan Parker  
Margaret Parker  
Denise Peine  
Margot Perot  
Gigie and Laurence A. Price  
The John Radcliffe Memorial Fund  
Roger and Hannelore Reiser  
Lynn Riggs  
Arthur and Toni Rembe Rock  
Leora and Mort Rosen  
Sandra Rowley  
Dr. Peter F. Salomon and Mrs. Patricia Morgan  
Isabel Sawhill  
Harper Schantz and Mary Jo Hackett  
Robert and Lynne Schwartz  
The Smikis Foundation  
George Cashel Stoney  
Drs. Howard and Barbara Stowe  
David Sturgeon  
Roger Swingle  
Stephen and Diane Uhl  
Susan and Patrick Vitk  
Lynne Warner *  
Mark Weideman  
Stephen Weinroth  
Weissman Family Foundation  
John and Rebecca Wetzel  
Janice Whipple *  
Thomas White Ph.D. +  

Circle of Love  
($2,500 +$)

Anonymous (12)  
Andrea Alfano and Charles Freiberg  
Shari Alton  
Linda Arden *  
Karen Baker  
Jeffrey Becton and Hillary Becton  
Sue Bennett  
Janis Calton  
Sara L. Cannon  
Deborah Carmichael  
Kathleen Cheevers  
Janet Conn and Michael Debelak  
Anne Cooke  
Susan Cooper  
Joanne and Terry Dale  
Diane and John Dalsimer  
Barbara Dayan  
Patricia DeYoung  
Mary Dolan  
Daniel Dolk  
Louisa Duemling  
Dr. Robert Egan  
Ginger Farley and Bob Shapiro  
Anne Faulkner  
Jim Feldman and Natalie Wexler  
Peter Fernald and Susan Konar  
Harvey Fishman  
Sara and Russell Foszcz  
Kristine Fulmer  
Marianne Gabel  
Ramon E. Gilsanz  
Tylynn Gordon and Rich Davis  
Steven Greenberg  
Linda Greenhouse  
George Griffin  
Kenneth Guza and Diana Larsen-Mills  
The Bill Handsaker Fund  
John and Valerie Hopkins  
The Eva and Dolf Hubschman Fund  
Stephen and Margaret Hut  
Stephen Kaloyanides Jr.  
Louise Karr  
John Kayser  
Susan Kennedy  
Mary Jane and Rick Kroon  
Eric Lax and Karen Sulzberger  
Tina Lear and Elena Terrone  
The L. S. L. Fund  
Adlyn and Ted Loewenthal  
Rosamond Lownes  
David Lucas, M.D., and Peggy Lucas  
Michael Maier and Mary Chaney  
Lynne Malina  
Walter McCarthy and Clara Ueland  
Barbara Merle-Smith  
Mark Michelson and Dr. Kadimah * Michelson  
Josefina and Ricardo Moran  
Celia Morris  
Sara Moser  
The Rev. Frank and Betsy Moss  
Pamela Munn  
Prof. John Nagle  
Dr. Pamela Nelson  
On Purpose  
Jean Owens  
Ann and Donald Parfet  
Christine Parks  
Michelle G. Parrish  
Dr. Richard Paul  
PayPal Giving Fund  
Dana Pearl
Jeanne Phillips
Katharine Pierce
Prof. John Pikulski
Gail Piltz
Dr. David Plimpton and Susan Plimpton
Joan G. Poole
Karen and David Pye
Emilie Wood Robinson
Peter and Tish Robinson
Ellen and Kenneth Roman
Mr. and Mrs. William M. and Sandra B. Rosen
Lynne Rosenthal
Carole Salman
Peggy Scantland
Dorie Schwertz
Rev. Madison T. Shockley II and Mrs. Gayle Shockley
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
Richard Simme
Dorothy Davis Smith
Kathleen Snider
Shirley and Stuart Speyer
Jill and Richard Spitz
Margaret A. Strahl
Rachel and Donald Strauber
Marcia Strean
Drs. Edwin and Dorothy Sved
The Thistle Giving Fund
Charles Tipper
Dr. Jonathan Tobert
Dr. Barbara Toeppen-Sprigg
Jorge and Guadalupe Uribe
Linda C. Washburn
Hartley and Benson Webster
Deborah Holt Weil
Susan N. Wilson
Eleanor and Fred Winston
John Woods *
Abbe Beth Robinson Young

**Circle of Hope**
($1,000 +)
Anonymous (44)
Betty and Jerome Abeles
Marc F. Abramson, M.D.
Richard Adelaar
Krishna Agrawal
Kathryn Newsome Ahlport
Ruth Ahnholz
Jane Ahrens
Louis Thieblemont and Lynn Ahwesh
Karim Aldeen
Jodie Allen
Michael and Madelyn Allison
Miriam Alper
Sophie Alweis and Lance Grebner
Lori Amass
AmazonSmile
Rickard Amundsen
Eve Anderson
Catherine Andrus
David Annis
Kristin Anundsen
Hilda Aronson
Carol and Alan Arthur
Mina Askari
Teresa Audesirk +
Nancy Ayres
Mary Bachman and William Downing
Nathan Bachman
Richard and Victoria Baks
Jean and Ned Bandler
Dr. Chandana Banerjee and Mr. Sanjit Mahanti
William Elliott and Carol Barger
Clay H. Barr
Steedman Bass
Warren Batts
Virginia and Rob Bayless
Stanley Becchetti
Janice Belden
Dennis Belgard
Mr. Ian Bell
Ann Bennett
Larry and Kathryn Berkbinger
Willa and Robert * Bernhard
Trish and Jeff Bernstein
Penelope and John Biggs
Joyce and Jay Billingsley
Prof. and Jacob Bilmes
The Blackbaud Giving Fund
Eleanor Blake
Jeffrey Block and Michele Gerus
George S. Bobinski, Sr.
Gail Boggs
Harold and Nancy Bolton
Minyon Bond +
Linda Borders and Vaughn Hasslein
Ariel Borten
Dr. William Bouma
David Bowen and Dr. Carol Boerner
John Boyd Jr.
Mary Boyd
Velma Boyer
Braude Foundation
Alan Braverman
Dr. Arthur Breipohl and Mrs. Shirley Breipohl
Karl Jan Breyer and Ellen Breyer
Emily Britt, Jr.
Neal Brodsky and Judy Gotlieb
Elizabeth Brody
Edward Broesamle and Suzi Manara
Martha Risberg Brosio
Donald and Mary Ann Brown
Jean Brown
Carol Browning
Gregory Buran
Jennifer and William Burgy
Cheryl Burke and Alan Weiss
Marilyn and Marshall Butler
Julia Butters
James Call and Kris Conquergood
Connie and Jack Callinan
Kimberly Callinan and Earl Taylor II
Judith Carroll
Shelley and Rich Casey +
Ron and Jane Cease
Prof. Kathy Cerminara +
Katharine and James * Chace
Bob Chambers
Merle Chambers
William Chambers
Dr. Mim Chambers
Charles Schwab
Robert Cheek
David and Claudia Chittenden
Paul Chodroff
Margaret Chrisman
Anne Clark and Ed Parker
Jean Clark
Susan Clark
Frances Close
Robert Coffland and Ellen Moore
Dr. Katherina Coffron
Laurie Cohn
Megan Cole
Betty Collier
Don Collins and Sally Epstein
Susan Colvin
Hope and Edward Connors
Dr. Christine Cook
Page and Jay Cowles
Margaret O. Cromwell Family Fund
Lassie McDonald Crowder
Lynn Cushing
Laura Dale
Monika Daley
Robert Damico
Karen Dannis
Ronald Davis
Julia Dawson
Douglas and Wendy Dayton Foundation
Christiane De Bord
Linda and Scott Deacon
Celia Dawn DeLozier
Harriet Denison
Diana Denoyer
Jeanne Desforges
Stephen and Nola Deutsch
Tom Dietvorst and Virginia Berkeley
Berry Dilley
Steve and Judy Dobson
Amy Donenfeld
Double E Foundation
Nancy Douttiel
Gail Dow
Frances Downing
Loretta S. Downs
Rabbi George B Driesen, JD, and Sue Dreisen
Christine Dreyfus
Jill Duggan
Joan Dukes
Daniel Duryea
JoAnne and Shelley Earp
James Eberhardt
Helene Eckstein and William Humphries
Dolores Eitel
Karla Ekdahl and Peter Hutchinson
Sylvia Emerick
Penny Engel +
Ralph and Diane Engel
Joan and Edwin Engelhaupt +
Lauren Englander
Dr. Barbara Engler
Dennis Esposito
The Van Evera and Janet M. Bailey Fund
Tom and Elisabeth Everett
John Faith, US Army, Retired
Birte and Jim Falconer
Fran and Jim Falender Fund
David and Pamela Family Fund
Dr. Barry Feldman and Fern Feldman
Alan Ferber
Carol Fey
Barry Fidelman
Findley Family Charitable Fund
Dan and Laura Fingal-Surma
Sharon and Richard Fish
Cynthia Fisher
Vasanti Fisher
Lynne Flanders
Lauren Flato
Frannie Fleshacker
Yolanda Fletcher
Foundation for Human Conservation
Victoria Ford
Steven Fraider
Donna Frankel
Kathryn Frankel
Joyce Frankenberg
The Franklin Charitable Giving Program
Bruce and Kate Frederick
Nancy Frederick
Shirley Fredricks
Leonard Freeman
Paul and Shirley Friedland
Valerie Friedman
Donald and Ann Frothingham
Freddy Gamble Fund
Kenneth Gaskins
Peter Gates
Edward and Barbara Geraghty
Jess Gersky
Debbi Gibbs
Iva Louise Gillet
Irina Giordano
Leslie Fraser Gold
Robin Gold
Lance Goldberg
Paul Golding
Jack Goodman
Myra and Andrew Goodman
James Gorman
Linda Gosey
Bean Granger
John Graves and Dennis Lonergan
Margaret Green
Neal Green
Kate Kinley Gregg
Julia A. Gregory
Dustin and Gale Griffin
Henry and Barbara Griffin
Frank Grobman
Dr. Martha Gross
Carolyn Grossner
Susan Gunderson
Hagler Family Fund
Lois Hall
Susanna Hall
Bobbie Hallig +
Aaron and Sally Hamburger
Sara Hamel and Wesley Sowers
Anne Hammond
Robin Hanes
Heather Hanly
Sheila and Michael Hannah
Kristi and Robert Hardin Jr.
Claudine Harris
Leo Harris
Nan * and Bill Harris
Ellen Harrison
Jill Hartman
Robin and Fred Hassani
Lee Hausman
Aubrey Hawk
Dr. Joanne Hawkins
Hawn Family Fund
Nancy J. Haynes
Janet Hendricks
Geraldine Herbert
Helen Hermes
Diane M. Herrmann
Dr. Arlene Heyman
Dr. Eileen Hilton and Dr. Len Rossoff
John Hirschi
Rebecca Hoblin
Gerry Hodes
Tamisie Honey
Shari Hornish
Amity Horowitz
Constance B. Howard
Jay Hughes and Jackie Merrill
Anne Humes
Dr. Larry Hungerford and Ms. Susan Hungerford
Penelope Hunt
John Hunting
Anita S. Isch
Roy H. Jablonka
Frederick L. Jacobson
Rusty and John Jaggers
Stacy James
Joseph and Jeanne Jehl
Dr. Ramon * Jenkins and Joan * Jenkins
Christina Jennings
Ava Jensen
Jill Pearlstein Johnson
Holly and Bruce Johnstone
Bill Jose
Dr. R. Keith Julian
Emily G. Kahn
Barbara Karth
Joan Kasprowicz
Marcy and Robert Katz
Judy Heymann Kazan and Steven Kazan
Georgia Kearney
John Keenan
Keith Kelly Jr.
Patricia H. Kelso
Ms. Ann R. Kempees
Robert Kessler and Nancy Prahofer
The David Kimmel Foundation
Te Piao King, Ph.D.
Kenneth Kinlaw
Douglas and Elizabeth Kinney
Liz Kinney
Dr. Paula Kislak
Patricia Klein +
Wills Kleinenbroich *
Marjorie Knowles
Dana and Ray Koch
Ralph Koldinger
Edward Kolner
Norman Koppel
Ursula Korneichouk
Dr. Rose Kovelesky
Peter Kovler
Marie Krause
Sara and Joel Kremer
Margaret Kruse and Richard Cloutier
Robert Kuehlthau
Carol La Pierre
Leanne Lachman
Marilyn LaCourt
Lake Group Media, Inc.
Lisa Watson Lambert
Rebecca Lambert
Christine Laney and Jeffrey Herrick
Margaret Lang
The R. H. and A. O. Lawe Foundation
Bill and Emmy Lawrence
Frances Lawrence
John W. Lee
Stephen Lee and Barbara Coombs Lee
Dona Lehr
Linda Lemmon
Lillian Lessler
Gayle Leventhal
Debra Levin
Carol Levine
Diane Levine
Eleanor Roberts Lewis
Elizabeth Ann and Robert Lewis
Rabbi Elias Lieberman
Dr. Julian Lifschiz
Liz and Sam Lightner
Renae Lillie
The Liman Foundation
Leonard M. Lipman Charitable Fund
of the Jewish Community Foundation
of Los Angeles
Susan Loesser
Sandra Long
John and Jane Loose
Daniel Lorber and Deborah Lagana-Lorber
Joanne Lotreck
Karen Love and Alexander Woronow
Susan Lowry
Sarah and Kirk Ludwig
Dr. Peter Lupsha and Ursula Hill
Leland Lynch and Terry Saario
Tom Wallace Lyons
Ginny and Bruce Maclaury
The Macmillen Family Fund
Drue Magee
Jonathan Mahaffy
Ann Milester
Neal Manne and Nancy McGregor
Ann Marchetti
Samuel and Joan Marcus
Sandra Marsh
Emy and Marcello Mastrocola
Larry and Terry Matthews
Clark and Sari Maxfield
Rick and Linda Maxson
Catherine McCollum +
McConnell Family Fund
Dick and Joyce McFarland
Louise McGregor
Benjamin McKee
Frances McKenzie
Richard McLane
Robert Meade
Jerome Medalie, Esq.
Peter Mele
Dirk Mellema
Marcia Meltzer
Paula D. Merritt
Marcy Meyer
Marjorie Meyer, in memory of my beloved husband, Allan Korsakov
Francis and Maria Meyler
Molly Miceli +
Betsy Michel
Marc and Marian Milgram
Bethany Millard
Bette Miller
Greg Miller
Tollie Miller
George Mills, in memory of Crystal
Brenda and George Milum
Joan Mitchell
Lucy C. Mitchell, The Longview Foundation
Charles Mlakar
Dian Moore
Joyce Moore
Marta Morando
Paul F. Morgan
Raymond D. Smith, Jr.
Carol Smythe
Peter and Betsy Snow
Diane Snyder
Martha and William Solano
Sandra Soriano
Donald Spanninga
Susan Spencer
Cyrus W. Spurlino
Julia Stasch
The Steinert Family
Garry and Ardith Stensland
Edith Stern
Margaret Stevens
Campbell Steward
Robert and Molly Stine
Verena Stocker
Dr. Michael J. Strauss and Dr. Molly Strauss
Dennis Streveler
Chacea and Donald Sundman
Katherine Ann Supplee
Ronald and Carmen Suter
Bruce Swan
Judy Swanson
Eleanor Sylvestro and David Sylvestro
Dr. George Taler and Cyndy Renoff
Dr. Ellen Tarlow
Jeff and Patsy Tarr
Evelyn M. and James C. Taylor
Philip and Sarah Taylor
Dr. John Teller and Amy Tykeson
Alexander Templeton
David and Jodi Thomas
Dr. Joel Thomas and Frances Thomas
Pasha and Laney Thornton
Virginia and Butch Thresh
Roger Tiemann
Jerry Tigges
Hon. Carolyn Titus
Frank Tobin and Ilene Chester
John Tornquist
Cynthia Treene
Gail Triggs
Sarah Trimble
Phyllis Tuddenham *
Gerald Uppman
Karin Urban
Mary Van Buren *

Joan Vivaldo
Johanna Von Mayr
Bernard Vyzga Jr.
Barbara Walden
Maureen Walde
Alisha Waller
John Walsh
Sharran Warren
Patricia and Darwin Wassink
Connie Webb
Eric Webster
Diane and Robert * Wege +
Patricia Weiland
Leslie Weinberg
Richard Weintraub
Edward Westbrook
Erlend Weydahl
Frank and Nannie Wezniak
Janice Whitacre
Richard White
Dr. Marshall Whiting
Charles K. Whitten and Jonathan M. Gillentine
Louise Wilde
Myra and Van Zandt Williams
Constance Willoughby
Barbara Willson
Susan and Ken Wisser
Dr. Michael C. Wolf
Hon. Lois Wolk
Pam Woodley and Perry Mitchell
Jimmie and Joyce Woods
The Workman Family
Christopher Wurtele
Philip and Carolyn Wyatt
Elaine Yamaguchi Rev. Living Trust
Sylvia and Joey Yasgur
Maurice and Brenda Yellen
Monona Yin and Steve Fahrer *
Richard Yocum
Linda Young
Jeff Yunis
The Andrew A. Zaleski Foundation
Majid Zarrinkelk
Michelle Zboralski
Gary and Linda Zellerbach
Margot Lurie Zimmerman
Margaret and Price Zimmermann

Stewarding Your Resources Efficiently and Effectively

Compassion & Choices is proud to be rated one of the most trusted, efficient, sustainable, accountable and transparent charities in the country.
The Legacy Circle honors donors who have created a planned gift for Compassion & Choices. (July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021)

Legacy Circle Members
Anonymous (47)
Connie Achilles *
Roberta Adlington
Jeanette Ainsworth *
Fred Alleman *
Mary Allen *
Judith Amstutz and Sue Tyrone
Ann Bezoier Anderson
Paul Anderson
Tom and Julie Anderson
Jacob Appleman
Linda Arden *
Beth Armsey *
Jan Corey Arnett
Susan Arthur
David Athons
Virginia and Jerald Bachman
Ruth and Herman Bailey
James Bajko
Phyllis Balmat
Kathleen Bambeck
Beth Barrett and Cynthia Camargo
Susan Barry
Sandra Bartlett
Burt Bassler
Jo Anne Baughan
Terry Bean
Stanley Beattie
Gordon Bell
Owen Benthin ∞
Judy and Dennis Berman
Leslie and Bill Biggs
Diane Bingham
Patricia Bixby ∞ *
Karen Bleuel
Elana Bluestone
Ronald Blum ∞
Sonia Bob *
Patricia Bobbing
Carol Boerer
Adelyn Bonin
John * and Giselle Bonner
Penny Borda
Susan Bougn
H. Leon * and Hattie G. * Bradlow
Celia Brandt
Graal and Doris Braun
Dr. Tamara Brenner
David Brodahl
Harvey Broodno
Clifford Browder ∞
Joel Brown *
Sylvia Brown
Marilyn T. Bruno
Margaret Bunce
Terryl Buntrock
James Burger
Kathleen and Edward Burnham
Jeanne Burton *
Kimberly Callinan and Earl Taylor II
Natalie Campbell
Diane Carlin
Fred Carr
Ramona Carson ∞
Regula Case
Linda and Jerry Chambers
Louis Chandler
Maxwell * and Cynthia Chaplin
Elaine and Phillip Charney
Robert Cheek
Clair Cheer
Jane Chirurg
Paul Chodroff
Margaret Chrisman
Sandra Lee Church
Janet Conn and Michael Debelak
Jane Connell *
David Cook and Ann Thompson Cook
Anne Cooke
Joann Corey *
John Corwin
Dr. George Crispo
Cora Cronemeyer *
John Cross
Nora Culver
Charles Curry
Audrey Curtis
Esther D. Curtwright
Nan Dale
Faye Kennedy Daly *
Bert Davis and Nanci Albertson
Diane Davis
Mary DeBeer
Shulamit Decktor
Steve Denner
Charles Denny Jr. *
Edith De Vincenzi
Ursula Dewitt
Ramon Dezutter
Natalie Dietrich *
Gloria Dintelman
Alison and Gerald Ditzen *
Shirley Doell *
Marie * and Charles Donnel
Loretta S. Downs
Robert and Phoebe Drews
Donna Drinkwater
Freda Dunn *
Carol Elkins
Tom and Elisabeth Everett
Alan Face
Terry Farrah
Cynthia Faunce *
George and Elsa Fehrer
Marlin and David Feldman
Blair Fielding
Stewart Fiorsheim and Judith Rosloff
Kathryn Frankel
Donald and Helena Fraser

SYMBOL KEY
∞ Charitable gift annuity  ★ Deceased
Margaret Parker
Roy Parks *
Kirsten Parrish
John and Gertrude Pedersen
Perry Peine
Phyllis Persicketti
Craig Phillips
Janet Phillips
Linda Pierce
Kimberley Pittman-Schulz
Miriam Pollack-Rehmar
William and Dolores Pollock
Sue Porter
Dr. Lloyd Prezant *
Laurie Pross
Rajendra Pruthi
Karen and David Pye
Judith Queen ∞
Robert Raben
Marta Rapoport *
Bernard Reder *
Debra Reed
Tom and Lana Reichert
Susan Reid
Dr. Susan Rice and Mr. Christopher Quint ∞
Lianne Richland
Madge Rieke *
Audrey Riffenburgh
Joan Roberts
James Rodell
Richard E. Rogers
Sondra Roldan
Helen Roman
Davida Rosenblum
Linda Roth Platt and Eric Platt
Leslie Jennings Rowley and Clancy Rowley
Tracie Rowson
Marlene Rubins
Eric J. Ruby, M.D.
Bruce Russell
Susan Safer
Deborah San Juan
Dianne Sanborn
Christie Sanders ∞
Samantha B. and Mark J. Sandler
Elliott Schaffzin *
Lyle R. Schauer ∞
Lawrence Schlatter
Teresa Schmidt
Joseph Schoenberg ∞
Robert Schuermann
Schultz Family Trust
Nancy Schwarzwald
Bruce and Doralie Segal
Rachel Sene
Miriam Sexton *
Ina Shaughnessy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Shaw, Jr.
Merri Lea Shaw and Bruce Carroll
Terri Lea Shaw and Raymond H. Johnson Jr.
Amy Sher
Stephanie and James Sherman
Sally Sherman *
Laura Shlien
Angie Siefert
Terry Singer and Terri Singleton
Naomi Slifkin
Elaine Smith ∞
James and Doneen Smith
Darwin Smith
Dr. Sandra L. Snow
Dr. Mark E. Sobel ∞
Patricia Spangler
Karen and Kenneth Speck
Sondra Sprung
Joan L. Staple ∞
Marion and Rae Stelts
Charles Stendig
Ralph Stephens ∞
Barbara Stern *
Rhoda and Edward Stern
Judy Stevens
Roberta Stone
Aleta Styers
Rita Tancredi *
Christine Taraskiewicz
Edith Thayer
Sharon Wasyluck Thompson
Mary Ann Travnik
Barbara J. Tucker *
Jan Tucker and Dan Lammertse
Jorge and Guadalupe Uribe
Theodore Utchen *
Mary Van Buren *
Betsy Nimitz Van Dorn
Fred and Lana Van Nest *
Harriet Vitale
Barbra Vogen
Jeff Volmerding
Jo Ann Wallace ∞
Sheila Wander *
Judith Wank
Barbara Warner
Pat and Russell Waterman
Vicky Webb
Arlene Weintraub
Nancy Wessel
Robert Westerdale
Ellen Westheimer
Jonathan D. Wexler
Dr. George B. Whatley *
Janice Whipple *
Daphne Whitman
Richard Whittaker and Margaret Gardner
Thomas R. and Vicki L. Williams
James Williams, Jr. *
Myra and Van Zandt Williams
Constance Willoughby
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The Compassion & Choices family comprises two organizations: Compassion & Choices (the 501(c)(3)), whose focus is expanding access, public education and litigation; and Compassion & Choices Action Network (the 501(c)(4)), whose focus is legislative work at the federal and state levels.

Supported in part by the Compassion & Choices Action Network.

Compassion & Choices won the prestigious 2020 Sharecare Award in the Caregiving/End-of-Life category for a video featuring the pioneering LGBTQ filmmaker Barbara Hammer who, living with cancer, urged New York lawmakers to pass the Medical Aid in Dying Act. Longtime TV journalist Katie Couric congratulated Compassion & Choices for winning the award.